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   Happy New Year to everyone!!!  Happy New Year to everyone!!!  What a great 

year this past year was,  It was full of exciting things and chal-
lenges as well.  Thank you for being with us through it all, 
your prayer and support mean so very much to us!  In our 
lives personally, our little Juliette was born in March and we 
were able to move into the addition onto our house and 
spread out!  Praise the Lord.  Juliette has such a sweet little 
personality, even as an infant.  We so look  forward to the 
years to come with her!  We also had an exciting and encour-
aging year of ministry.  We were sitting down together the 
other day and decided to do something we haven’t really 
done before, we reflected in detail on all that the Lord did in 
2012 with Open Hearts Ministries.  We just started listing the 
different things that happened.  As we went on, we were very encouraged by it.  So, we wanted to 
share it with you as well.  You are a huge part of everything God does here….thank you so very much! 

     Forgive the point by point listing of this, but here it goes...  Forgive the point by point listing of this, but here it goes...  Forgive the point by point listing of this, but here it goes...   
~ ~ ~ Between Colegio Esperanza, Casa Havilah & Robles, Quinta Between Colegio Esperanza, Casa Havilah & Robles, Quinta Between Colegio Esperanza, Casa Havilah & Robles, Quinta 
Havilah, and Ruby Ranch we employed 48 local Nicaraguan men Havilah, and Ruby Ranch we employed 48 local Nicaraguan men Havilah, and Ruby Ranch we employed 48 local Nicaraguan men 
and women last year and women last year and women last year ~ ~ ~ We had 320 students in elementary and We had 320 students in elementary and We had 320 students in elementary and 
preschool, plus 16 students in private school at the rescue homes    preschool, plus 16 students in private school at the rescue homes    preschool, plus 16 students in private school at the rescue homes    
~ ~ ~ Served 172,880 meals to children (this was the most surprising Served 172,880 meals to children (this was the most surprising Served 172,880 meals to children (this was the most surprising 
thing when we reflected!) thing when we reflected!) thing when we reflected!) ~~~   Gave full Gave full Gave full 
medical attention to 336 children and medical attention to 336 children and medical attention to 336 children and 
clinical attention to thousands of people.    clinical attention to thousands of people.    clinical attention to thousands of people.    
~ ~ ~ We fully support the church in Walaki-We fully support the church in Walaki-We fully support the church in Walaki-

tang and the church planting along the Rio tang and the church planting along the Rio tang and the church planting along the Rio 
Coco Coco Coco ~~~   Supported our local church Verbo Supported our local church Verbo Supported our local church Verbo 
here in Managua here in Managua here in Managua ~ ~ ~ Started building the Started building the Started building the 
church in Walakitang church in Walakitang church in Walakitang ~ ~ ~ Gave scholarships Gave scholarships Gave scholarships 
to 27 high school students and 5 University to 27 high school students and 5 University to 27 high school students and 5 University 
students.  students.  students.  ~ ~ ~ At Casa Robles we replaced At Casa Robles we replaced At Casa Robles we replaced 
the roof and remodeled the kitchen the roof and remodeled the kitchen the roof and remodeled the kitchen    
~ ~ ~ Casa Havilah was retiled, the roof re-Casa Havilah was retiled, the roof re-Casa Havilah was retiled, the roof re-

paired and a new refrigerator, stove and wash-paired and a new refrigerator, stove and wash-paired and a new refrigerator, stove and wash-
ing machine were purchased ing machine were purchased ing machine were purchased ~ ~ ~ Out at Ruby Out at Ruby Out at Ruby 
Ranch a climbing wall was built, an open air Ranch a climbing wall was built, an open air Ranch a climbing wall was built, an open air 
chapel on the hilltop, bee hives were started, chapel on the hilltop, bee hives were started, chapel on the hilltop, bee hives were started, 
bean and feed crops harvested, and we got a bean and feed crops harvested, and we got a bean and feed crops harvested, and we got a 
tractor tractor tractor ~ ~ ~ We also got “ol red” the work truck We also got “ol red” the work truck We also got “ol red” the work truck 
in the Fall in the Fall in the Fall ~ ~ ~ In the Spring, we built three In the Spring, we built three In the Spring, we built three 
houses for families in our local community houses for families in our local community houses for families in our local community    

~ ~ ~ We hosted nearly 50 short term missions teams We hosted nearly 50 short term missions teams We hosted nearly 50 short term missions teams ~ ~ ~ 
Last but not least you also supported our family and Last but not least you also supported our family and Last but not least you also supported our family and 
the Buzbee family living here as missionaries. the Buzbee family living here as missionaries. the Buzbee family living here as missionaries.   Wow!  Wow!  Wow!  
Praise the Lord!  Praise the Lord!  Praise the Lord!  We hope that this is very 
encouraging.  What a great year...Praise Jesus 
for all He has done, all He is doing now, and 
all that He is going to do in the future!  Amen.    
   Now, as 2013 begins we also want to share a 
glimpse of what we see happening this year.  

God has put into our care some very specific ministries that need 
prayer and support. As encouraged as we were reflecting on last 
year, we are equally excited about this coming year...as a wise 
friend down here once said, “THE BEST IS YET TO COME!”“THE BEST IS YET TO COME!”“THE BEST IS YET TO COME!”  



      Supporting our Family...Supporting our Family...we try to be very intentional about 
making our family a priority in all that goes on in our lives.  Our 
marriage and our children are what is most important to us.  

Since moving to Nicaragua, and even before 
when we were first married, we have felt so 
blessed and supported.  We know that God 
honors us making decisions to keep the first 
things first.  We are so thankful to all of you for 
helping us to do that.  Our children are growing fast.  Ali-
yah is on the worship team at church and is home school-
ing with Krista, Mason is enrolled in a local kindergarten 
where he is learning Spanish.  Bella is right behind Mason 

and she is totally the comic in our family.  Juliette 
will turn one in March and she is on the move.   
     This January was our 10 year anniversary!  A lot 
has changed in ten years, but I am as in love with 
Krista today as the day we said “I do”…actually I 
am more in love with her!  Praise God for the blessings He has given 
us...We do not take them for granted and we are very thankful.   

      Casa Robles...Casa Robles...We are in our fifth year 
now working to give refuge to children from 
La Chureca at our boys home.  Last year 
really was remarkable to see huge changes in 
all of their lives.  Probably the biggest change 
happened in school.  They have really taken 
it seriously and excelled.  Marcos graduated 
into High School, Freder has straight A’s every time, and Andrew was the top 

student in his preschool and spoke at their gradua-
tion...pretty wild for a 6 year old to give a little speech on 
his own.  It was so encouraging!  This house provides all 
of their needs...everything.  God is good and has al-
lowed this work to continue.  We love these boys dearly, 
and Momma Angelica & Papa Yuri as well.  They are 
amazing house parents!  This is gonna be a great year! 

      Walakitang...Walakitang...This is the indigenous Miskito community where we support a 
church plant from Verbo church which is our local church in Managua.  Pastor Vic-
tor has put his heart and soul into reaching his community and others along the 
Rio Coco for Christ.  It is special to know him as a friend and work with him in the 
great and difficult work on the river.  This year we would like to get back to Walaki-
tang and help complete the church building.  Out of this small church in Walaki-
tang, there has been more 
movement of God in other 
communities along the river.  
We want to do whatever we 
can to aide what God is do-
ing. Please continue to pray 
for this great work of God!      

   Scholarships...Scholarships...Our family has been blessed with the opportu-
nity to provide college scholarships for five local Nicaraguan 
friends.  Two of the young ladies are entering their last year of  
college, we are also helping others who have graduated from trade 
school get a start.  This is one of the small things God has allowed 
us to do, but something we really enjoy because we get to help 
people that we know well and care about, advance in their life.  
We get to have a special voice into their lives as well.  Praise God! 



      And there is more...And there is more...we have highlighted the specific minis-
tries that more or less fall under our care as far as fundraising 
goes.  But, as you know we are part of a team down here with the 
Buzbees.  And really any fundraising done also goes to all the  

projects happening here which include 

Casa Havilah Casa Havilah (the girls home), (the girls home), Ruby RanchRuby Ranch, , Medical TeamsMedical Teams, , Con-Con-

struction teamsstruction teams, , and any other projects that the Lord lays before us 
throughout the years.  So again thank you for all of your prayers and all 
of your financial support that make all of these things happen.  There is a 
lot going, but we are not overwhelmed because the Lord is our strength!!!  

      Club Esperanza...Club Esperanza...As we have shared before, over this last year we’ve 
had to make changes to our ministry in La Chureca.  With the closing of 
the primary school side, we got to see God’s hand move and make things 
end beautifully.  We had a great graduation and were able to provide for 
our faculty & staff.  God is so good.  Now we take this next step to keep 
reaching the children from La Chureca and their families in the new  
community.  Club Esperanza will be a place that provides a preschool for 
young families, tutoring classes for our former students, a scholarship pro-
gram for former students who are now in High School, a feeding program 
for all the children in the community and sports, music and art pro-
grams...and in all of this we are able to reach into the lives of these chil-
dren with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and be a part of changes that 
will affect generations.  It’s amazing what God is doing!  Please 
pray for this adventure!   

The Psalmists quotes the Song of Moses for strength…The Psalmists quotes the Song of Moses for strength…  
 

“I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me.  The LORD is my “I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me.  The LORD is my “I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me.  The LORD is my “I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me.  The LORD is my “I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me.  The LORD is my “I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me.  The LORD is my “I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me.  The LORD is my “I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me.  The LORD is my 
strength and my song; he has become my salvation.  Shouts of joy and victory resound in strength and my song; he has become my salvation.  Shouts of joy and victory resound in strength and my song; he has become my salvation.  Shouts of joy and victory resound in strength and my song; he has become my salvation.  Shouts of joy and victory resound in strength and my song; he has become my salvation.  Shouts of joy and victory resound in strength and my song; he has become my salvation.  Shouts of joy and victory resound in strength and my song; he has become my salvation.  Shouts of joy and victory resound in strength and my song; he has become my salvation.  Shouts of joy and victory resound in 
the tents of the righteous:  ‘The LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!  The the tents of the righteous:  ‘The LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!  The the tents of the righteous:  ‘The LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!  The the tents of the righteous:  ‘The LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!  The the tents of the righteous:  ‘The LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!  The the tents of the righteous:  ‘The LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!  The the tents of the righteous:  ‘The LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!  The the tents of the righteous:  ‘The LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!  The 

LORD’s right hand is lifted high; the LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!’  I will LORD’s right hand is lifted high; the LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!’  I will LORD’s right hand is lifted high; the LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!’  I will LORD’s right hand is lifted high; the LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!’  I will LORD’s right hand is lifted high; the LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!’  I will LORD’s right hand is lifted high; the LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!’  I will LORD’s right hand is lifted high; the LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!’  I will LORD’s right hand is lifted high; the LORD’s right hand has done mighty things!’  I will 
not die but live, and will proclaim what the LORD has done...Open for me the gates of not die but live, and will proclaim what the LORD has done...Open for me the gates of not die but live, and will proclaim what the LORD has done...Open for me the gates of not die but live, and will proclaim what the LORD has done...Open for me the gates of not die but live, and will proclaim what the LORD has done...Open for me the gates of not die but live, and will proclaim what the LORD has done...Open for me the gates of not die but live, and will proclaim what the LORD has done...Open for me the gates of not die but live, and will proclaim what the LORD has done...Open for me the gates of 

righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the LORD.”    ~ Psalm 118:13righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the LORD.”    ~ Psalm 118:13righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the LORD.”    ~ Psalm 118:13righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the LORD.”    ~ Psalm 118:13righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the LORD.”    ~ Psalm 118:13righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the LORD.”    ~ Psalm 118:13righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the LORD.”    ~ Psalm 118:13righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the LORD.”    ~ Psalm 118:13--------1919191919191919        
 

...the Lord is our strength and our song, we enter his gates and give thanks!!!...the Lord is our strength and our song, we enter his gates and give thanks!!!  

      How can you help?...How can you help?...we say it as often as we can, please pray!  Having all of you praying 
constantly for the things happening down here is a great source of strength.  When we cry out, 
the Lord hears us and He acts...Amen!  Also, if you want to support the ministry financially, 
that is a huge help.  Everything here is funded off of donations, it is amazing to see it happen!  
So, please note the costs below and share with anyone else you think would want to know 
what God is doing here in Nicaragua.  Ask them to pray, ask them to help.  Thank you!   

Our FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur FamilyOur Family            
        
        

        
        

$1,985 $1,985 $1,985 $1,985     
a montha montha montha month    

Casa RoblesCasa RoblesCasa RoblesCasa RoblesCasa RoblesCasa RoblesCasa RoblesCasa Robles        
        

$2,745 $2,745 $2,745 $2,745     
a montha montha montha month    

WalakitangWalakitangWalakitangWalakitangWalakitangWalakitangWalakitangWalakitang        
        

$576 $576 $576 $576     
a montha montha montha month    

ScholarshipsScholarshipsScholarshipsScholarshipsScholarshipsScholarshipsScholarshipsScholarships        
        

$175 $175 $175 $175     
a montha montha montha month    

EsperanzaEsperanzaEsperanzaEsperanzaEsperanzaEsperanzaEsperanzaEsperanza        
        

$2,900 $2,900 $2,900 $2,900 $2,900 $2,900 $2,900 $2,900         
a montha montha montha montha montha montha montha month        



    Trip Home...Trip Home...we made a trip home 
to visit family and friends before the 
new year and had a wonderful time.  
We got to see family...aunts, uncles and 
cousins, that we haven’t seen in a long 
time and really enjoyed visiting. 
    Also, thanks to a friend in Miami, we 
got to make a trip to Disney World and 
visit the Magic Kingdom!  As you might 
guess, our kids had the time of their 
lives...I am pretty sure we saw every 
corner of the Kingdom including visit-
ing princesses and exploring Tom Saw-
yer’s island.  It was such a great visit, 
thank you to all who took care of us! 

      Exciting Family News...Exciting Family News...we just had a great cele-
bration of Krista’s sister Elizabeth & Chris Barber’s 
wedding.  What a special occasion, what a fun and 
joyous event.  Many friends and family from near 
and far came, and it was a beautiful scene.   
    Elizabeth and Chris 
were all smiles the  
entire weekend...as we 
all were.  The Lord is 
good, and it is so spe-
cial to be around when 
He fulfills his promises.  
God bless the Barbers! 

    Land for Club Esperanza...Land for Club Esperanza...recently, we were told 
we can’t stay at our current spot as we planned, they 
are forcing us out.  We have land, but the problem is 
we have a preschool and other programs we can’t do 
without a building.  And school starts in February!  So 
we searched for rental options.  We found a great 

place, already built that was $1,500 a month, and they wanted to sell for $150,000.  It is in a 
perfect location, but beyond us, so we kept looking.  We searched without any success.  So, we 
called again, asking if the owner could lower the rent.  We explained our situation and he kindly 
offered $900 a month, still a stretch.  Then, unexpectedly he added “I exaggerated before, I 
will sell for $75,000...also your rent can go toward the purchase.”  We had loose 
building plans, but now it feels like God is presenting this facility to us, so He can shine His Light 
on this community!  We are stepping out in faith.  Please pray for this amazing development!   

100% of your donations come directly to Nicaragua and are Tax Deductible.   

    

Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?          
Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!!         

        
        

1. 1. 1. 1. Make a check out to TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH and use the enclosed envelope. 
 
 

2. 2. 2. 2. Note:  please write “Open Hearts “Open Hearts --  Farrington Family” Farrington Family” in the memo line. 
 
 

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may 
overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13    

Contact Information 

 
 
 

Farrington Family 

Apartado Postal  MJ43 

Managua , Nicaragua 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Phone: 011 (505) 8660-7135 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

losfarringtons@gmail.com 
 

Blog: 
 

 

losfarringtons.wordpress.com 

“Even as he chose us in “Even as he chose us in “Even as he chose us in “Even as he chose us in “Even as he chose us in “Even as he chose us in “Even as he chose us in “Even as he chose us in         
him before the foundation him before the foundation him before the foundation him before the foundation him before the foundation him before the foundation him before the foundation him before the foundation 
of the world, that we should of the world, that we should of the world, that we should of the world, that we should of the world, that we should of the world, that we should of the world, that we should of the world, that we should         

be holy and blameless be holy and blameless be holy and blameless be holy and blameless be holy and blameless be holy and blameless be holy and blameless be holy and blameless         
before him.  In love”  before him.  In love”  before him.  In love”  before him.  In love”  before him.  In love”  before him.  In love”  before him.  In love”  before him.  In love”          

~ Ephesians 1:4 ~~ Ephesians 1:4 ~  


